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March 9, 2020  
 
Mayor Kennedy Stewart 
City of Vancouver 
3rd Floor, City Hall 
453 West 12th Ave 
Vancouver, BC  
V5Y 1V4 
 
Dear Mayor Stewart, 
 
I am a member of the executive of the Kits Point Residents’ Association (“KPRA”), one of the 
longest standing and active neighborhood associations in Vancouver (“COV”). Numerous 
councillors have resided in our neighborhood from time to time and many executive members 
and residents have contributed constructively to COV and Parks Board planning and zoning 
processes over the last fifty years. 
 
I have been asked by the KPRA executive to write this letter on behalf of the executive and 
KPRA members. The executive has been actively reviewing and considering present and 
pending developments surrounding our neighborhood, including Parks Board and COV 
institutions and Greenways, and dealing with our residents’ major concerns about traffic and 
parking. 
 
Notably, Squamish Nation recently announced a development partnership with Westbank Corp. 
(“Squamish Nation/Westbank Partnership”) to undertake a massive residential development 
with unprecedented density on the Senakw land situated on both sides of the southern part of 
the Burrard St bridge.  
 
As well, Concord Pacific Developments Inc., the Molson property owners have indicated they 
wish to rezone their land to residential and Lululemon Athletica Inc. has sold its property to a 
party who we understand is contemplating further development. Both these prominent, large 
properties are located at the corners of Burrard and Cornwall. 
 
The Parks Board has active plans to complete its Greenways cycle route through Kits Point to 
close the gaps, on Chestnut, from Grier to Ogden and between Vanier Park and Balsam,  



 
For over half the year there is formidable congestion of vehicle and bike traffic on Chestnut, 
Cypress and Arbutus north of Cornwall and throughout the year park goers and Lululemon 
employees compete with residents for parking spaces on Kits Point streets.  
 
The many people (including classroom visits and boaters) wishing to access the institutions, 
events and amenities of northeast Kits Point parks (Maritime Museum, Vancouver Museum, 
Space Centre/Observatory, Academy Of Music) and the much used Burrard Civic Marina, 
including sailing, boating and racing clubs (“Kits Point Amenities”), currently have to travel 
through the Kits Point neighborhood’s narrow residential streets filled with parked cars to get 
there and back. 
 
To our knowledge there has not been any research or reports undertaken on traffic, biking, 
parking and pedestrian safety in our neighborhood for well over a decade. In respect to the 
Squamish Nation/Westbank Partnership  proposal, there is no need to state anything other 
than the obvious: the development as currently projected by the Squamish Nation/Westbank 
Partnership is an extremely high density proposal (6000 residential units) which will 
undoubtedly have a fundamental and comprehensive impact on Kits Point, Kitsilano and False 
Creek South Neighborhoods in all of the most basic attributes of civic livability: including 
schools, day cares, recreation centres, parks, public transportation, traffic patterns, traffic 
congestion, safety, parking, sewage and pedestrian, vehicle and bike ingress and egress to and 
through Kits Point. 
 
Presently there is significant existing vehicle, bike and pedestrian traffic to, from and through 
the Burrard Bridge, Cornwall and 1st Ave intersections on Burrard which lead to False Creek 
South, Granville Island, Kits Point Neighborhood and the Kits Park Amenities.  The Squamish 
Nation/Westbank Partnership and Concord Molson land developments will obviously add a 
huge load to these intersections. Therefore it is in every Vancouver citizen’s interest that the 
COV institute a comprehensive planning process to ensure public transportation, vehicle, 
bicycle and pedestrian traffic and parking is very carefully considered with appropriate data and 
analysis.  
 
So it is clear that there is a fundamental need to determine a community plan for the 
communities adjacent to these three major new developments and the impact on the Kits Point 
Parks and Kits Point Amenities in order to accentuate the positive attributes these 
developments will contribute to the current and expected COV standards of living and lifestyle 
and to mitigate the impact on Kits Point Neighborhood and Parks, including in particular the 
vehicle, bike and pedestrian traffic in and around the Burrard and Cornwall traffic corridors. 
Further, with an estimated construction period of twenty years, the ways and means this 
intense construction will be carried out needs to be carefully considered and planned. 
 
KPRA is simply requesting that the COV implement a comprehensive planning process to 
address the significant issues identified above in conjunction with the imminent Squamish 
Nation/Westbank Partnership’s development. This process will take into consideration the 



needs and requirements of this development, the neighborhoods adjacent to it and any related 
COV and Vancouver residents’ interests. This planning process should include robust citizen 
engagement, with KPRA as a party from inception, to ensure we are able to meaningfully 
participate, contribute and make submissions.  
 
Our interest and goal is to  ensure that the issues identified in this letter are properly 
considered and addressed so that this proposed major development can be designed and 
completed in accordance with the interests of the developer and the adjacent neighborhoods, 
businesses and COV citizens. We believe that the Squamish Nation/Westbank Partnership 
would support and welcome such a process, to ensure and heighten its ability to deliver the 
best possible results for its occupants, their neighbours and other COV citizens who access Kits 
Point, South East False Creek, Kitsilano and Granville Island or visit the Kits Point Amenities. 
 
Bearing in mind the statements made by the Squamish Nation/Westbank  Partnership that they 
can and wish to develop this property immediately, the KPRA is requesting that COV schedule a 
meeting straight away with several KPRA executives, to be held at the earliest opportunity,  
attended by Mayor Kennedy, interested councillors and relevant COV Managers, to consider 
the contents of this email.  
 
Best regards, 
 
 

 


